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211 Connecting to Help Less Fortunate
Marissa Heredia
Staff Writer

,

Daniel Otianga/ Chronicle

The information telephone
number, 211 , connects callers with
resources and referrals to social
service agencies for people in
need, and also those who would
like to help those in need. The
number is known around the country but it has only recently been
introduced to our country.
In the past 26 years, the toll
free number has helped over
150,000 callers. Since July 1,
2005, the new number has been
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week to Riverside County. It is
confidential and connects callers
to over 850 human service agencies and 2,000 programs in the
Riverside County alone.
Since the beginning of the
2005-2006 fiscal year, it has
helped 14,000 people in the
Southern California area, according to Tesfa Ayenew, director of
INFORM in Riverside.
"2-1-1
reaches approximately 107 million
people (over 37% of the total U.S.
population) in 30· states and the
District of Columbia," according
to www.2ll.org. Since the new
Continued on Page 2'
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Front view of the Cesar E. Chavez Community Center building.

View of the front entrance of the Indian Wells Center.

$50,000 for Palm Desert University Police Bringing Safety to the CSUSB Campus
Daniel Otianga
Staff Writer
The CSUSB Palm Desert campus is $50,000 dollars closer to
having a new Health Science
Complex.
The Palm Desert National Bank
has donated $50,000 for the construction of a new Health Science
Complex, sources say. According
to a university press release, the
bank acknowledged its donation at
a noon luncheon on Jan. 6, 2006.

Representatives of both the Palm
Desert National Bank and CSUSB
attended the luncheon.
"This donation will help with
the construction of facilities for the
Nursing Program and other health
related
training
programs,"
Jeanette Janik said. Janik, the
director of development at the
Palm Desert campus, also said that
the campus has not yet completed
raising funds for construction of
the complex. The entire construe
Continued on Page 2.

StreaiTilined Credentials
Teaching program changed to meet demands
Eddie Garcia
Staff Writer
Starting in the fall of2006, the
College of Arts and Letters, along
with the College of Education wiil
begin to offer a new liberal studies
integrative program that combines
the traditional four-year degree, as
well as the nine-month teaching
credential.
According to the CSUSB
Public Affairs website, the new
program will help save students at
least 27 quarter units of work, or
about two quarters worth of time.
As a result, students are able
to save time and money, and pursue their career a little faster.
The program can be completed in the time frame of four academic years or at a pace that is
more suitable for those who
require a little more time.
However, students wishing to
go the traditional route of obtain-

Chris Dyrness
Staff Writer

"Campus Safety Through
Service." This is the motto of the
Cal State University Police
Depattment.
Lieutenant Jimmie Brown, an
officer that has worked in law
enforcement for 16 years, is giving
insight into the purpose and the
daily activities of thC campus
police department .
The officers that patrol the
CSUSB campus deal with irij::idents on a daily basis.
They range from small meldents like petty theft and vandalism, to more serious crimes like
battery and drug possession. Even
though these crimes are committed
on our campus, Lt. Brown still
regards CSUSB as "a safe cam'
pus."
One issue that has become a
growing concern to the campus
police is the appearance of local

ing a bachelors and then pursuing
a credential have that option available to them.
In addition, the CSUSB Public
Affairs website also reports that
CSUSB is working closely ·with ,
local community colleges so students transferring to CSUSB will
I be able to stay on track and proRick Lykens
ceed toward their degree in a timeLy manner.
Staff Writer
With a large portion of
The Volunteer Income Tax
CSUSB composed of transfer stuAssistance,
VITA, is a community
dents, this will play an important
service
based
program.
role. Peer Advising in Liberal
It
is
run
by
CSUSB students,
Studies (P.A.L.S.) is available to
certified
personal
accountants
current students.
(CPAs)
and
Certified Tax
Students with question are
Education Council (CTEC) tax
encouraged to visit the Liberal
Studies office located in the Pfau preparers.
"We prepare and electronicalLibrary on the second floor room
ly file federal and state income tax
239, Monday thru Thursday from
returns for low-income, elderly
9am to 6pm and on Friday from
and disabled people," Courts said.
9am to 4pm.
The average wait time on returns
Call (909) 537-5482 for more
filed
by VITA is only three weeks.
information.

Elyse Cromwell ·
Staff Writer

Courtesy of Tony Simpson

Augie Hartung, a caring man.

homeless people that want to make
CSUSB their home.
An incident report posted on
the police department's website on
Jan. 16 involved this issue.
The report stated that police
officers were conducting a check

in the Northpark stoondrain for
homeless people.
The officers contacted a male
subject that refused to cooperate
after several attempts to acquire
his identification.
The subject was identified as a

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program

In Memory ofAugie Hartung

''

Chris Dyrness/Chronicle

University Pqlice Department's symbol of security.

person the University Police !Jad
arrested in the past for burglary:'
Students, while not trained as
real officers, can still get invol'!ed
and provide service to CSUSB.
Community Service Officeys
(CSOs), are volunteers that help
out the police on campus. A CSOs
responsibility is to go on escort
calls made every night by students
that don't feel safe walking to their
cars alone.
CSOs on campus also lock up
tht: buildings at night once everyone has gone horne.
The Police Department is
always looking for dedicated individuals that want to help out
around the school.
All students are welcome to
apply, especially criminal justice
majors who may be thinking about
a career in law enforcement.
Applications to become a CSO can .
be found on the campus police~
websiteat:http://police.csusb.edu/:
CSO.htm.
'

Augie Hartung, Cal State San
Bernardino's Associate Director
for Facilities Services, died of a
heart attack Monday, Jan. 16. His
memory remains in his endless
compassion for those around him.
"He was always so concerned
with everyone's wellbeing," said
his daughter, Ryann 'Moresi.
"People always wanted to do
something for him, but he just
wanted to take care of everyone
else.'1
Hartung is survived by his
wife,
Carolyn Hartung of
Redlands; daughter, Ryann Moresi
of Thousand Oaks; son-in-law,
Peter Moresi of Thousand Oaks;

sister, Elizabeth Doubleday and
her husband, Van, of Phoinex,
Ariz., and niece, Dottie Lulick.
Hartung was born on Aug. 17,
194~ in Detroit, Micp. and grew
up in Oak Park, Mich.
He took a job working on
show cars in Detroit after graduating from Ferndale High School in
1964, but left to obtain a college
education.
He attended Ferris State
University in Big Rapids, Mich.
and received an A.A. in illustration, with the hopes of becoming
an illustrator in the auto industry.
Hartung joined the United
States Air Force and quickly made
the top enlisted rank. He retired in
Feb.l989 after 21 years of service.
Continued on'Pg. 2

This is comparable to people
who have their returns prepared
elsewhere. Besides having their
taxes done for free (if they qualify), CSUSB students can also eaJ;n
college credit from VITA. .
There are no pre-requisites
required for enrollment with the
VITA program. "Even students
with no Math or Accounting experience are encouraged to participate," said Courts.
Students can enroll in ACCT
595B, a two unit course, which
they make ta_ke up to two times for
credit.
They may also serve as an

intern with VITA where they may returns this year, hence the need:
earn a maximum of five units. for more students. Members from:
Upon completion of the VITA pro- countless organizations throughout:
gram
students,
receive
a the Inland Empire also volunteer to:
-·
Certificate of Appreciation ·and help prepare the returns.
The VITA program is also
Completion fro~e IRS and the
enhancing community relations
Franchise Tax Boara.
The course i~nly offered in between CSUSB and the Inland
the Wint~r Quarter due to the sea- Empire.
sonal nature of tax time.
Arrowhead Credit Union,
As the tax laws are constantly Inland Empire United Way,
changing students are encouraged . Feldheyrn Library (in downtown
to participate each year.
San Bernardino) and the IRS are
This year, VITA has enlisted just some of the partnerships VITA
150 students, up from the I 00 stu- has ·brought to CSUSB.
dents participating last year. VITA
For more information, contact
is anticipating filing nearly 2000 Janet Courts at (909) 537-5714.

Nursing Program Finally Gets Assistanc~
·Kelly Koehler
Staff Writer
CSUSB's nursing department
joined forces with Riverside
Community Hospital to launch the
Elite Nursing Program last quarter.
Over the next four years, RCH will
donate $3.2 million to CSUSB,
enabling an additional 200 students to graduate by 2010.
An extra $135,000 helped
CSUSB purchase updated equipment for the nursing lab.
· A total of $3.2 million will
pay experienced RCH nurses to
work with CSUSB students as
adjunct faculty members. They
will work 16-20 hours per week in
a hands-on approach to training
students on clinical and lab skills.
Continued on Pg. 2
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Nursing student, Marvel Tagakou, carefully preparing a needle ~:
for the day's lesson on injections.
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Aid to the Enrich Elite Nursing Program for CSUSB Students

In tum, students that enter the students into the department, while
Elite Nursing Program must sign a striving to meet the needs of hospicontract promising three years of tals locally and statewide.
The CSUSB nursing depart• work at RCH upon graduation.
.
nient
enrolls 80 students per year.
The Elite Nursing Program
provides CSUSB with more The first group of 20 nurses
resources for education and will entered the Elite Nursing Program
decrease the nursing shortage in in Fall 2005. The second consists
California over time, according to of an additional 20 ·students. This
Norene Bowers, senior VP and increases the 2005-2006 new stuchief nursing officer at RCH. She dent count In the nursing departsays the main goal of the Elite ment from 80 to 120.
Marvel Tagalog, an Elite
Nursing Program is to "get more
Nursing Program student, said it's
nurses trained."
A total of $135,000 will pro- a great opportunity for students to
vide the CSUSB nursing lab with get involved who would not otherpatient simulation mannequin, wise be admitted into the departwhee lchairs, patient beds, and ment.
sample medication administration
An April 2005 press release
equipment. The state-of-the-art announcing
Gov.
Arnold
mannequins require compressors Schwarzenegger's proposed $90
• and complex computer programs._ million Nurse Education Initiative
"They look, act, and do every- reported a shortcoming in the numthing, but talk," Bowers said.
ber of annual nursing school stuBowers reports a nurse short- dents. Forty percent of applicants
for nurse education programs are
age of 47,000 in California.
"At any one point in time, the turned away each year due to a
larger hospitals in our area have 30 lack 'of program capacity.
to 40, to 100 positions open," said
Schwarzenegger said, "With
Dr. Marcia L. Raines, CSUSB this new Initiative we are going to
nursing department chair. S h e improve the quality of health care
believes the Elite Nursing Program everywhere in our state. We are
will be extremely beneficial. It is going to provide more c lasses,
an innovative plan to admit more more teachers, and more resources

Continued:

to expand the ranks of nurses in
California."
According
to
Health
Resources
and
Services
Administration, there are a number
of factors increasing the high
demand for more registered nurses. An 18 percent population
increase is predicted by 2020.
Baby boomers are reaching the age
whe!e medical care is imminent. A
large number of nurses are also
reaching the age of retirement.
Nurses have reported a high
percentage of job dissatisfaction.
Long work hours, limited
resources necessary for quality
care, and a decrease in salary all
contribute to the issue of job
burnout.
According to HRSA, the
shortage in supply is largely due to
a declining number of nursing
school enrollees, and the aging of
the nurse workforce. In 2002 the
AACN reported that 38.8 percent
of schools could not accept all
qualified students into their programs due to debilitating faculty
shortages. Raines would also like
to thank St. Bernardine Hospital
and Community Hospital of San
Bernardino 'for donating $60,000
annually since 200 I.

Kelly Koehler/ Chronicle
Dan lbrahm, CNS; Buki Ajayi, student; Jennifer Manley, student. Students putting their studying to
practice by supporting eachother during a lab.

Continued:

Palm Desert Receives Donation In Memory of a Wonderful Colleague and Friend, Augie Hartung
- According to a university press
In 2001, Hartung joined
release, the company chosen to ' CSUSB and became the associate
develop the Health Science
director of facilities,"
Com.p lex is HMC Archit~cts of
Augie was the most wonderful
Ontario. Sources say that the comcolleague and friend," said Tony
plex will be built on approximateSimpson, Cal State's director of
ly 23,000 square feet of land.
Facilities Services.
Sources say that the Palm
"He was a shining example of
Desert Nat~onal Bank previously
donated $50,000 to the Indian
Continued:
Wells Center for Educational
Excellence. This donation was
made during the Palm Desert
Campus' second construction
phase. CSUSB's Palm Desert phone number has been available,
"It has been going great, for the
Campus named a conference room
first
quarter of the 2005-2006 tis~
in the Indian Wells Center after the
cal
year
calls are up 89 percent,
bank in honor of the bank's finanfor
the
second quarter calls are
and
cial support.
up 50 percent," stated Ayenew.
The new phone number now
makes it easier to connect to helpful agencies. "Today 2- 1-1 is available to 55% of Californians in six
counties,"
according
to
www.2ll.org. Currently, with the
211 in effect, there has been a
decrease in non-emergency calls to
911 and also calls to 1-800 numbers.
"A national cost benefit analysis conducted by the University of
Daniel Ortianga/ Chronicle
Texas estimates a net value to soci'Future location for the Health Science Complex.
ety of a national 2-1- 1 system
approach~g $130 million in the

tion project is estimated to cost
$12 million. Janik said that$ 2.5
million still needs to be raised.
Janik also said that construction
should be done by the end of fall
2006.
According to Jiggs Gallaglrer,
media specialist at the university
public affairs office, "The Health
Science Complex will be situated
on the south side of the campus." It
is to be located on the intersection
of Cook St. and Frank Sinatra Dr.,
right next to the Indian Wells
Center for Educational Excellence.
The compound on which the
. Health Science Complex is to be
constructed currently holds no

211
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how everyone should conduct their
lives."
Simpson described his friend
as respectful, honest, hard working, and caring-always putting others before himself. "Augie knew
when every employees' birthday
was. He would come to work in

the morning and say 'it's so and
so's birthday, let's go and wish
them a happy birthday!'," Simpson
continued. "He would also bring
popsicles to work in the summer
and deliver them around the university to anyone working in the
100 degree heat. "Facili-ties

Services and the University were
honored to have Augie on their
team," Simpson said.
"If you knew him even slightly, you saw an astonishing
thoughtfulness that seemed to
always anticipate your needs,"
said President Albert Karnig.

Helped Over 150,000 Callers
first year alone and a conservative
estimate'· of $1.1 billion over ten
years. Finally, 93% of the users
surveyed by the University of
Texas indicated they found the
information they sought with ease,
and 97% said they would call 2-11
again,"
according
to
www.211.org. If 2 11 is dialed, or
1-800-464-1123, from a mobile
phone, you now have access to
many programs that offer assistance for basic living needs. If you
are interested in volunteering,
there are several ways to become
involved,
log
on
to
www.vcrivco.org, call (951) 6864402, or dial 21 1. These contacts
will help to place you in a field.

TEACH in as LITTLE as 9 Months!

*

The College of Education at CSUSB
Lets You Touch the Future - TEACH!

Marissa Heredia/ Chronicle
Volunteers for the 211 service meet at the Cesar E. Chavez
Community Center.

Corrections:
In the December 5 Issue of the Chronicle, the Mammoth Fossil Article had
credited the phots to the wrong person. Kim Scott was the actual photographer and the photos were courtesy of the Public Affairs Office. Also, the
URL for the Coyote Radio was misspelled. It should have read: http://coyoteradio.csub.edu

We offer program options ln:
• Elementary and Secondary Education
• BHinguaL Education (with a Master's Degree)
• Special Education (with a Master's Degree)

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
San Bernardino Campus
• Elementary, Secondary, and Bilingual Education Faculty Office Bldg., Room 126 or
call Janetha at (909) 537-5650 or (909) 537-5603
• Special Education Faculty Office Bldg., Room 146 or
call Shelia at (909) 537-5621
Palm Desert Campus
• Credential and Graduate Programs in EducationIndian Wells Center, Rm. 102 or
call (760) 341-2883 ext. 78108 or (760) 341-2883 ext. 78109
ask for Diane or Destiny

Our College is accredited by the National Council on

Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) and CCTC•
*Must have a Bachelor's degree and have passed the CSET.
CSET coaching is available (http://rimmi.csusb.edu) _

For 2 well~behaved children.
·Good, pay.
KILLER Location.
Call

877-487-7674
(TOLL FREE)

WHEN A STRANGER CALLS
IN THEATERS •FEBRUARY 3RP

California State University San Bernardino
Visit our website at www.csusb,edulcoe/ for more details.
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New Chemical Science Building

ews

Wai-Mart: 'High Cost of Low Prices'
Andrew T Trinh
Staff Writer

•

Oliver Mejia/ Chronicle

John Craig cuts ribbon to celebrate the Jan. 18th opening of CSUSB Chemical Science Building.
I.

I.

y.j.

Oliver Mejia
Stoff Writer

On Jan. 18, ~006, the official
OP,ening of the new Chemical
Science building took place with a
ribbon cutting.
The new building adds 37,500
square feet to the College of
Natural Sciences with new high·
tech classrooms and labs.
The event was held in the
courtyard area of the building.
For months, students have
already been attending classes in
the new $26,000,000 building.
This new building will hold a
3,000 square foot museum, with
I ,000 square feet already open.
The rest of the museum is expected to be open within 2 years.
CSUSB President, Albert K.
Karnig, spoke about how this is a
great event in CSUSB history
because of the lack of classrooms
in that department.

Karnig said, "The new build-·
ing will add seats for 400 students."
He also said, "The old buildings used were built in the late
1960's and it's about time for new
buildings."
The museum will hold displays such as fossils, minera,s, and
collections of animal and · plant
specimens.
Also held in the museum is a
skeleton of a saber-tooth tiger.
In Nov. the museum received
a 10,000-120,000 year-old fossil
of a mammoth.
CSUSB students and faculty
are working to restore the specimen.
The building came about by
proposals of restoring the
Biological and Physical Science
buildings.
Not knowing where to put the
students while restoration was taking place, proposal of the new

BfAN ANGEL OF CHANGE.

building came.
Restoration of the Biological
Sciences and Physical Sciences
buildings will follow after the
completion of the Chemical
Science building.
Students from the Phy~ical
Science building will be moved to
the new building while it is
restored.
After the Physical Science
building is restored, the students
from the Biological Science building will be moved to the Physical
Science building while it gets
restored.
B. Robert Carlson, Dean of
the College of Natural Sciences,
spoke on the mammoth fossil that
will be displayed in the museum.
He also spoke about the different classes that were added and
how the architecture of the building was advanced because they
had to connect it to the existing
building.

January 23, 2006

Currently being shown at various college campuses all across
the nation, "Wal-Mart: The High
Cost of Low Prices" is a fascinating and engrossing documentary
that reveals the lives of employees
working for the worlds largest and
richest retail corporation.
In the film, Director and
Producer Robert Greenwald
reflects the effects and damages
that Wal-Mart brings to large and
small communities all across the
world.
This film gives in depth conversations and interviews with current and former Wal-Mart employees, residence and small business
owners that have been overtaken
by the festering corporation.
"Wal-Mart: The High Cost of
Low Prices" gives details of former managers and employees
being pressured to work overtime
without being paid for the work,
dreadful factory conditions, and
painful stories of local family
stores going out of business due to
the $2,000,000 Wal-Mart opening
in a small town in Missouri.
Local family businesses are
also going out of business due to
the continuing growth of 5,000
plus Wal-Marts nation wide.
Affected by the growth of
Wal-Mart, thousands of employees
accuse Wal-Mart of encouraging
people to get health care from state
and local welfare systems.
Given the wages Wal-Mart
employees are offered, it is nearly
impossible for most to afford heath
care.,
A large portion of the film
gives the drawbacks ofWal-Mart's
treatment to the environment.

Donna Lisenby, the Catawba
River keeper and a leader in the
Water keeper alliance, discovered
that many Wal-Mart stor.es were
illegally storing toxic chemicals in
the parking Jots and outdoor garden centers, which allowed poisons to leak into drainages and into
connecting sources of the Catawba
River.
Although Wal-Mart does give
a positive appearance to the mediated viewers, Wal-Mart spends
over $4,000,000 in advertisement
per year.
Their main motivation for
spending so much mortey on
advertisement is to persuade ~on
sumers to think that Wal-Mart is
caring and is a kindhearted corporation.
Another large controversy in
this film is that millions of dollars
are being subsidized by the US
government to help the growth and
development of Wal-Mart and the
grQwth of un-happy employees
and customers.
This film is surprisingly controversial and informative for the
everyday Wal-Mart shopper and

Courtesy of
www.walmartmovie.com

Film Poster/ DVD Cover Art.

the everyday Wal-Mart activist.
A large aspect of the film is to
let the average every day Wal-Mart
customer understand that the corporation that they helped develop
over the years, only relies on the
dollars they put into it.
To access this film,go to
www.walmartmovie.com for more
information.

C

Movle.com

Theater goers in Vallejo, California protest Wai-Mart Expansion.

Planned Parenthood·

Orange and San Bernardino Counties

1 APPOINTMENT
I
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Interview with L.U.B.O.S. President Students Rally Together Towards Unitj,
Musa .Ibrahim

Staff Writer
Angelica Jones is a senior and
just so happens to attend CSUSB.
One of the interesting things about
Ms. Jones is that she is actually a
President- no,
not
that
President- at least not yet.
She is currently the President
of the Philippino Club at Cal State
San Bernardino, or better known
as L.U.B.O.S.
This club was fonnerly known
as the Sipa Club when it began
back in 2001.
The club started out as a group
of people (mainly of Philippino
origin) who hung out and went to
pubs together.
As the various Club members
forged bonds of friendships, the
original founders collaborated and
decided to write out a constitution
to help equcate others on the
Philippino ethnicity, and so began

what is now known as the snow, with activities including skiPhilippino Club.
ing and snowboarding.
Do not let the name fool you
"I think it's great that there is
though; the club is open to every- a club like this; we need more
one from every ethnic background clubs like this to be started on camwho would like to learn more pus," said Senior David Rosin.
about Philippino culture.
The club is also sajd to plan a
"We have special events and special Valentine's Day Social in
do a lot of community service," February and a Tennis tournament
on January 25, according to the
said Jones.
website,
One such event is the clubs
Celebration of Philippino Culture, www.Iubospaso.com.
The website also contains up
which started out as a talent show.
In the past and present, bands comming shows and events that
would come and play, people students can·attend.
Students can also read on the
would read poetry, and there
would be cultural dancing mixed · Philippino culture's history and
in with a play.
view phot~graphs from prior
''The Club is a home away events.
So if you would like to venfrom home, and everyone ends up
becoming like family," said Jones. ture out in learning about another
The Club will be having their interesting culture, visit the
annual . Snow Day on Saturday, Phillipino Club.
They meet on Wednesdays at
Jan. 21, where students visit a
snow mountain resort to frolic 6 p.m. 1n the Sycamore Room
around and have some fun in the located in the lower commons.

Musa Ibrahim

Staff· Writer
Unity: the state of being united or joined as· a whole. Queen
Latifah rapped about it. John
Lennon "Imagined" it. Martin
Luther King Jr. was a pioneer for
it.
·But stop and take a look
around; with the ravaging wars,
these days, both within and without our country, you'll notice that
unity is in short supply.
However, students at CSUSB
are on the move to do what ,they
can about this problem and have
rallied together to help recruit new
minority students to the campus
and aid in the fight for education.
This event is being hailed as
Unity Day, which will be held Feb.
I 0, 2006, during Black History
Month. The program originated in
UC Riverside roughly five years
ago, and was then introduced to
CSUSB.
It began through the African
Student Alliance in the hopes that
students from various high schools
would collaborate and meet with
other students interested in pursing
a college education.
Unity Day is a recruitment

Samantha Ramia/Chronic a;

...

Students come together to fight for education and unity.

• :

program, designed primarily for food vendors are expected to maJse:
African-American youth, though it an appearance to provide fO :
is open to and consists of various almost everyone's catering need~·>:
ethnicities. The program recruits
Event attendees will also ben:
students from· Inland Empire high efit from a special workshop OJ.!
schools and allows the~e young how to fill out a FAFSA (Financi~l
people to tour the campus.
Aid) form. In previous years, over
In addition, a series of work- 300 students have attended Unity
shops are held with several Day, with the same number
keynote speakers from other states, expected to attend this year.
Come and be a part of the ctt'r·
even as far as Toledo, Ohio. The
main focus of these speakers is to ebration, which kicks off on Fe~l"
encourage youth to stay in school 10, in the Lower Commons.
•-:r
and fully pursue their career ambiFor more information visit the
tions.
Cross Cultural Center and rememFor those looking for a little ' ber that, "College is a choice," sai4
'
entertainment, there will be music, Ms. Denise Benton, Coordinatq~.
DJ's and yes ... dancing. Several of the Cross Cultural Center.
·
···.~

This Day in History: Back to 1556
January 23
1793 Humane Society ofPhiladelphia (first aid society) organized
1971 UCLA loses to Notre Dame, UCLA then wins
next 88 games in a row

Musa lbrahim/Chronicle

Angelica Jones, President of the Phillipino Club, speaks on the history of the club.

January 24
1913 'Franz Kafka stops working on "Amerika"; it
will never be finished
1922 Eskimo Pie patented by Christian K Nelson of
Iowa (not an Eskimo)
1950 Jackie Robinson signs highest contract
tS35,000) in Oodger history
k984 Apple Computer Inc unveils its Macintosh personal computer
January 25
1875 Anti-slavery society formed in NY
1961 Walt Disney's "101 Dalmatians" released
1985 "We are the World" is recorded

"CBU believes in me."
Ted .Murcray
'99 Teaching Credential, '00 M.S. Education
p,JJ/ic School Teacher
Riverside Uni{U!d School District

January 26
1697 Isaac Newton receives Jean Bernoulli's 6
month time-limit problem, solves problem before
going to bed that same night
1960 Danny Heater scores 135 points in basketball
game (Boys' High School)
1979 "The Dukes of Hazzard" premieres on CBS's

..

"

vast wasteland
1988 "Phantom of the Opera" opens at Majestic
Theater New York City NY for 4,000+ performanc~
January 27
. i·
1870 First sorority (Kappa Alpha Theta) (DePauw
University in Greencastle IN)
,}
1976 "Laverne & Shirley" spin-off from "Happy .. ,Days" premieres on ABC TV
.~
1984 Michael Jackson is burned during filming for. •
Pepsi commercial

1

January 28
1922 A.merican Pro Football Association renamed
"National Football Leaguerr
1956 Elvis Presley's first TV appearance (Dorsey
Brothers Stage Show)
1998 Michelangelo's "Christ & the Woman of
Samaria", sold for $7.4 million

I

I

l
I

I

January 29
1613 Galileo observes Neptune but fails to recog.
nize what he sees
1896 Emile Grubbe is first doctor to use radiation
treatment for breast cancer
1964 Stanley Kubrick's"Dr Strangelove" premieres
1988 Largest NBA crowd-Boston Celtics at Detroit
(61,938)

I
II

This Day in History courtesy of http://www.scopesys.com/

TRUTMENT FOR
METHAMPHETAMINE ABUSE
Friends Research Institute. INC

If you are:
• A CURRENT METHAMPHETAMINE USER
• BETWEEN J8 AND 65 YEARS OLD
• SEEKING HELP FOR METHAMPHETAMINE ABUSE

Choose from a r
master's degrees
• Counseling
• Counseling
• Education
• English

You may be eligible to participate in a
study investigating behavioral treatments for
methamphetamine abuse.
Study participants will:
• Receive intensive counseling

• Complete questionnaires each week
•

Be eligible to earn vouchers for stopping use

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND HOW TO ENROLL CALL:

909-484-7929
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Providing Women the Tools for Success
Shonda Hutton
Staff Writer

Fu~ure college students get a close look at a diverse campus life.

¢SUSB Earns Place in Top 100
Leticia Garcia
Assistant Editor
1

·, Hispanic Outlook Magazine
re~~gnized CSUSB for its commitment to diversity and higher education.
The
tenth
annual
Publisher's Pick listed CSUSB
among the top colleges for
Hispanic students.
~ The Publisher's Pick is a list
of those colleges and universities
th~t have created an outstanding
academic
environment
for
Hispanic students. The criteria for
such recognition are based on statisrc~ that are compiled all year.
They
include student recruitment,
I,
en~bling, graduates and advanceme~t to graduate studies . .
(,
.
Pubhsher Jose Lopez-Isa prepa
the top 100 li t to celebrate
th :accomplishments of Hispanic
stliient and achievements of
th~ colleges who have diversificiC campuses. The list is also a
re~ction of the amount of degrees
th
each college has granted.
C SB ranked 21 in Bachelor
de rees, and 44 in masters.
.:Chancellor B. Reed stated,
"~California State University is
pr~wd
to be highlighted in
H • ic Outlook. Our responsi-

bility is to provide access to
California's best and brightest students, and to provide them with the
opportunity of a quality education
and an excellent start in a fulfilling
career. The California State
University is the gateway to success for many of these first-generation college-goers," in a report for
the CSUSB department of Student
Affairs.
Hispanic Outlook is a magazine dedicated to providing educators, counselors, and prospective
student's current news and artic les
that can be helpful in assisting students reach their educational goals.
According to the magazine's
website, www.hispanicoutlook.com,
"Each edition brings forth the significance of communication in academic
circles, the importance ofpositive learning experiences, the contributions of
both Hispanic and non-Hispanic role
models and constructive observations
on policies and procedures in academia."
Other schools included on the
2005
list
were
Riverside
Community College, and CSU
campuses Los Angeles, Long
Beach, Dominguez Hills and San
Marcos. CSUSB was especially
highlighted for its number of

Hispanic graduates.
In the eritire CSU system,
Hispanics currently represent 21
percent of the total student population.
CSUSB alone has a 35 percent
Hispanic student body making it
an established federally labeled
Hispanic Serving Institution. This
makes CSUSB eligible for federal
funding and programs.
The department . of Student
Affairs reports, "Academically,
CSUSB offers two concentrations
and a minor in ethnic studies and
in liberal studies in the field of
Chicana/Latino studies that focuses on language, history, politics,
economics, education, immigration
and
the
impact
of
Chicanos/Latinos in the United
States for a broader appreciation of
its contribution to modern day
society."
These
programs
make
CSUSB a realistic choice for
goa l oriented youth in surrounding areas. Andrea Campos, a
senior at Martin Luther King
High in Riverside, said, "After
touring several colleges, CSUSB
was my favorite campus and it
offers everything I want from a
college."

Now look for
the Coyote
Chronicle at the
new kiosk
placed aU
around ·campos.

FACE CHALLENGES.

HELP OTHERS.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
'

EVERY DAY.

On Jan. 12, the Inland Empire
Women's
Business
Center
(IEWBC) launched its second
workshop for the new year,
"Patents: The Value of Protecting
Your Idea."
The workshop is geared
toward assisting aspiring and
existing small business owners on
campus and in the commun,ity.
Tina Loza, Esq. of Loza &
Loza, L.L.P., an Intellectual
Property Law Firm, instructed the
attendees on the importance of
patents and protecting their ideas.
"Patents protect new, useful,
and non-obvious inventions," said
Loza.
"What is an IDEA," flashed
on the screen of slide four as Loza
began to educate the group on
what makes an idea and how 'to
document the conception of that
idea.
"Everything is useful," said
Loza to a group of ambitious attendees as they eagerly listened to her
lecture.
"Don't tell anyone about your
idea (without a confidentiality
agreement)," said Loza. She provided the attendees with words of
advice, "protect your idea by keeping good notes, be able to show
conception, [and] have a trustworthy witness sign your notes."
In the course, Loza outlined
the requirements of filing a patent
application, notice of patent rights,
terms of a patent, patent infringement, and extracting value from a
patent.
Loza also informed the attendees that "patents are not cheap."
She bills at a rate of $200 an hour
and mainly works with Biology
patents.
She encouraged the group to
research and "retain a competent
Patent Attorney." Loza provided
the group with the United States

Shonda Hutton/Chronicle

Nicole Kinney, Resource Specialist for the IEWBC.
Patent & Trademark Office web- Latina business owners by provids
i
t
e
ing services in English and
htqr//www.uspto.gov/web/offices/ Spanish," outlined in the IEWBC
dcom/olia/oed/ roster/index.html, brochure.
as a means to conduct the search
The IEWBC is there to help.
for a registered Patent Attorney.
They are dedicated to counseling,
The IEWBC offers mentoring, teaching, encouraging, and inspirsmall business consulting and ing small business owners and
training workshops. The business entrepreneurs at all levels.
assistance sponsored by the
The IEWBC is starting the
IEWBC is free and the workshops new year vyith a complete calendar
are at a low-cost. The IEWBC is a of workshop events.Loza offers a
program formed for entrepreneur- free consultation at Loza & Loza,
ship in coll aboration with the L.L.P. and can be reached by teleInland Empire Center for phone at (909) 758-8524 or (949)
Entrepreneurship (IECE), located 705-6777, and by email at
on the second floor of Jack Brown tina@lozaip.com. Information on
Hall, in partnership with the U.S. patents, copyright, counseling and
Small Business Administration licensing can be found on the Loza
(SBA).
& Loza website www.lozaip.com
"It is an outreach that serves for further information about the
the community," said Nicole Law firm. For more information,
Kinney, a Business Resource and to register for the next schedSpecialist for the program.
uled workshop, contact the
"The IEWBC's goal is to ben- IEWBC at (909) 890-1242 or log
efit the local economy by assisting ,..,1 to www.iewbc.org.
existing and aspiring women busiAll workshops are held at the
nes~ owners to start and grow suemain office of lEWBC at 202 E.
cessful businesses. The program Airport Drive, Suite 155, in San
also provides targeted services to Bernardino .•

In Memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Krista Teter
Assistant Editor

Students gathered on Tuesday,
Jan., 17, 2006, for a candlelight
vigil to remember the legacy of
Martin Luther King, Jr.
A group of about forty people
marched with lit candles and sang
songs as they walked from the
Cross Cultural Center to the Pfau
Library in honor and remembarance of Dr. King, whose birthday was celebrated the previous
day.
Student Tristan Sims said that
he came out to support the legacy
of .King.
"America wouldn't be how it
is without his work towards equality," said Sims.
President Karnig marched with

the students and also gave a speech
in front of the library. He called
King a "moral instrument of
change" and talked about his longterm legacy of action for moral
change.
Corey Jackson, a member of

the Board of Trustees, also spoke
of King's legacy and read from
some of his writings.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the group blew out there
candles in memory of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

................. ..................................•........•............
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Yadira Ortiz/Chronlcle
Staff and students gathered to hold a vigil in memory of Dr. MLK Jr.

.

3564 Cajon Blvd., San Bernardino

... We Sell Cars & Trucks Call
for inventory & prices.

BUILDING TI!AMS IN:

Sales, Lot, Cashiers,
'Specialty Sales and Freight
BENEFITS:

• Full and Part-time Benefits
• Tuition Reimbursement
You c..- do
• FucureBuilder 40 l (K)
We can help:
• Bonus Opportunities
• A Career with Growth Opportunity

•t.

Ready to join our team?
Full, part-time and seasonal opportunities awi.lable. Apply online toda~

careers.homedepot.com
The Home Depot is an Equal Oppornmity Employer.
Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.
Available positions may vary by store.

General Mechanics
Oil Changes
Starters
Tune-Ups
Water Pumps

Would you like to see YOL:Jr
business in the Coyote

24 HRS
TOWING
SERVICES
AVAILABLE

Chronicle? Place an ad and
have the chance to reach
ove'r 5,000 students. Call

909-880-3263 909-880-2772

the Advertising desk at

Se Habla Espanol
..
.. .... .... ..........................•••••••••...••••••••••••.••••.......

(909) 537-5297 for ad rates
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Health & . Science
Fake Cloning Success
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Murders False Hope of Many

Jasmine Sealey
Staff Writer

South Korean researcher, Dr.
Hwang Woo-suk, faked his data to
support his claim of cloning
human embryos and drawing stem
cells from them, according to an
article from ABCNews sources.
Hwang's May 2005 claim of a
cloning advancement had given
hope to millions, many of which
are suffering from paralysis and
diseases
such
as
AIDS,
Aizheimer's, and Parkinson's.
In Hwang' 2004 paper, published in the journal Science,
Hwang claimed he had cloned a
human embryo and drawn stem
cells from it. Hwang, "did not
have any proof to show that cloned
embryonic stem cells were ever
created," said the South Koreah
Seoul National University Panel in

Cartoon Courtesy of Mark Parisi
a report after investigating his
' research.
At the December hearing, the
panel concluded that the data from
nine out of the eleven stem cell
lines were faked. The university
said Hwang and his team members
contributing in the fabricated data
should be punished. "This conduct
cannot but be seen as an act that
fools the whole scientific community and the public. The penalty
has to be severe," ABCNews said
in a released news report.
"I sincerely apologize to the
people for creating shock and disappointment," said Hwang. "1 fee l
so crushed and humiliated that I
hardly have the energy to say I am
sorry," he said teary-eyed, during a
nationally televised news conference in the late months of last year.
Another incident that brought
Hwang in hard jeopardy ,was the

use of eggs that two subordinates
had donated.
Hwang revealed in November
that they were donated without his
knowledge. However, one of the
two researchers who donated eggs
said Hwang went along with them
to the clinic for the procedure.
In 2005, the world's first
cloned dog, Snuppy, was created.
Hwang received much credibility
for his creation. At the Jan. lOth
preliminary
hearing,
results
showed Snuppy was indeed a
clone. The journal Nature published Hwang's cloned-dog article.
Various animals have been cloned
in the past, such as mice and rats,
making this creation not as meaningful as the cloning of human
embryos.
'
Scientists hope to someday
use master cells from .human stem
cells that can grow into any body
tissue to battle a number of discases. Research such as Hwang's is
off-limits in many U.S. labs due to
Washington restricting federal
money for human embryonic stem
cell experiments, according to an
article from ABCNews.go.com.
Hwang, a 53-year-old vet, was
a hero in South Korea before the
discovery was made. His reputation has slowly rotted ever since.
His heroic research had won specia! funding, and he and his wife
were also given first class flights
by Korean Air for a whole decade.
Regardless of the scandal,
Hwang has stated that he will continue to do his research, but has
chosen to re ign his faculty position with the university.

~--~------~----~~~~~~--~~~----~~

Photo Courtesy of www.dubbadoo.com/clties.mecca
People of the Muslim faith at Mecca. More than two million people make the pilgrimage each year.

Religion, Not Politics for this Writer.·
Kristine Rodriguez
Staff Writer

Being Muslim does not mean
you are a radical extremist.
"When September 11 happened it was politics and it had
nothing to do with the religion,"
says Eshil Omar, a devout Sunni
Muslim who attends CSUSB and
contests that the perception of the
mass media on Islamic faith has
helped create a very negative outlook on this religion.
The last few years have tainted the image of a profound and
interesting religion. This is especially true for Muslim Americans
who, "live in a country that has
waged war on individuals that happen to be Muslim," says Omar.
A Muslim is "an adherent of
Islam. Literally, the word means
someone who has submitted or
surrendered to the will of God,"
according to www.wilipedia.com.
•The Muslim religion is one of
1 the fastest growing religions 1n the
world. Jn 2001, an estimated 2.8
million people were Muslim in the
United States, and a total of 1.6
billion world wide. Many of these
people would like to set the record
straight. Among them is Eshil
Omar. "Islam is a religion of
peace, unity and equality." Omar
loves her religion because it helps
her understand the world around
her.
"The power of prayer has truly
helped me through some tough
times in my life. I respect all religions equally; I believe that all
religions share the common interest to better humanity," said Omar.
People of all religions have a
common ground of morals and
values and to better humanity.
Another devout Sunni Muslim
from CSUSB is Maiya Hasan, who

also wants to clear up the misunderstandings that people might
have about the Muslim religion.
She says, "People have to' know
the difference of cul~re, politics,
and religion." Hasan states that
people can easily clump these topics in the same category, when
clearly they are extremely different. Omar said, "Even though 1
understand that Isl~m is not being
attacked by this war, it's still my
people being bombed, it's still my
people being killed and it's still my
people suffering."
Omar said she feels that the
mass media can be "extremely
biased and unfair by limiting the
American public on what it knows
about the Muslim world and what
is really going on." The media
taints the way individuals watch
television and displays what they
want us to see through their viewpoint and not through the eyes of
the community, she claimed.

Courtesy of Eshll Omar
CSUSB student Eshil Omar, interviewed by Kristine Rodriguez.

Begin t~aching in
. your ovvn classroom
this fall!
Claremont Graduate University Teacher Internship
Program offers a unique opportunity:
• In just 15 months you can earn a Master's
and Teaching Credential

..

She said that the communif¥
has to understand that being
Muslim should not be associated"
with acts of radicalism and vio- •
lence that has been portrayed by
the media. Omar explained her discontent for the media in the way
that Muslims are portrayed, "I
think that the current news is making Muslims look like a bunch of'
crazed extremists."
Omar expressed her enthusiT· ,
asm about a class on campus ' '
taught by Danny Doueri, called' ·
The World of Islam, and strongly' ,
recommends it to everyone. It will
only better our community to see ,
all angles of each other's religion · ·
to clear any misunderstanding one: t
might have.
(' •
Another suggested reading by ' .:
Omar was a book by Irshad Marij i ','
entitled "Trouble with Islam ' 1
Today." This book deals with some'
things Muslims could do to keep ·'
the faith current.

Writers wanted!
If you are interested in
writing for the
Chronicle, email
attatched articles to
sbchron@csusb.edu
or stop by the office,
downstairs in UH-37.
Do You Have 'Toon
Talent? Submit your
Cartoons as email attatch~
ments to
sbchron@csusb.edu

• Earn while you learn with a $33,000--$46,000
fully paid Teaching Internship .

Classifieds

• Multiple Subject or Single Subject Credentials

Business for Sale

• California Education Specialist Mild/Moderate
Level I and Level II Credential
• Caring mentors and award-winning faculty

Apply novv!

Need an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending machine business for
sale. Sell $5000. Call l -800568-128lor
vendingfriends.com

Tutors Wanted
Great Pay! $15/hr Part-time
Math & English Grades K8. In-home tutor for San
Bernardino/Hemet area.
Great resume builder! Apply
at www.oxfordtutoring.com
or call (951) 328-0443.
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Bill O'Reilly, Talk Radio's Billy The Kid
Mark Lazane
Staff Writer

Bill O'Reilly bas had immense
success carving out his particular
niche in the political world. He is
qne of the most controversial figures in the American political
commentary spectrum today and
hosts the nightly news program,
The O'Reilly Factor, on the FOX
News Channel. He seems to be the
ultimate
hate-him-or-love-him
public individual.
' One intriguing thing about
O'Reilly is that his on-camera
demeanor is no different from his
behind-the-scenes persona, as he
has been known to openly attack
his opposition at events not as
heavily covered by the media.
• . One of O'Reilly's biggest
opponents is former Saturday
Night Live-writer turned political
c'q_mmentator, AI Franken. A symposium that both attended to hawk
th~ir recently released books
resulted in a vicious shouting
match between the two men. The
next day, 0 Reilly commented on
his radio show that, had it been the
old west, he would have shot
Franken "right between the eyes."
This flamboyant attitude and
e~tremely prideful demeanor is
why many people dislike O'Reilly,
and those in opposition are quick
to reveal their true feelings. "The
likes of O'Reilly exploit the quirk
in the national character that longs
for the wisdom of the common
man: Neither common nor wise,
O'Reilly manages to fake both
qualities and thus reduce himself
to something of a fraud," says Les
Payne, a writer for Newsday.com.
"He seems to strive in constant
fear of being found out." Many
people believe his self-proclaimed
"neutral" views swing much too
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Cfonino Cfear{y Contested
Stewart Roll
Staff Writer

Science and technology continually push out the boundaries of
what humans are capable of
accomplishing, and with this new
power comes new moral challenges. As scientists scramble to
map out the human genome, new
ethical questions come into the
public mind. One such question,
"Is it ok to clone humans?"
If the question has yet to cross
your mind, definitely take a minute
to ponder your stance now.
Ellusive and fantastic uses for
human cloning have previously
been suggested in Sci-Fi media.
Courtesy of billoreilly.com
For example, what if we could
Bill O'Reilly has become a staple of talk radio and T.V. in recent
clone one super-soldier thousands
years, building a strong fa n base and many opponents.
of times over to make a superior
far to the political right. His sup- two years. Often times, my sole species of humans made specifiport of President Bush and the war reason for tuning in is not to agree cally for combat, such as in Star
in Iraq, along with other pro- or disagree with the points under Wars: Attack of the Clones?
Republican backed initiatives, discussion.
Ot who would not mind havThe majority of the time, ing a second self to work our day
have led many people to feel that
O'Reilly is really just a Republican however, I watch the show just to jobs fQr us, while we spend time at
in disgitise, rather than the inde- observe how two successful, pro- home watching TV, like the movie
fessional men can be relegated to Multiplicity? Or would it not be
pendent he claims.
Supporters of O'Reilly enjoy childlike status. Many times it nice, when you're older and in
his boldness on tough political seems the next phrase to be uttered need of a heart transplant, if there
issues. Many times be appears to out of someone's mouth will be were an 18-year-old version of
be the only individual questioning "your momma," or some other yourself in a cooler somewhere? A
spare-you, just in case you need a
people or organizations on shady sophomoric interaction.
In a world with fleeting donor organ, like in the recent Sciissues.
His loyal viewers also seem to integrity and a fading sense of · Fi film The Island.
enjoy his energetic interviews, moral decency, I truly respect a
Certainly the controversial
subject has its pros and cons.
where he is known to launch direct person who you can believe.
assaults' on guests whose views he Regardless of what one may think Taking a step away from science
fiction and closer to reality, we
considers inappropriate. O'Reilly of the words that come out of his
has been known to tell guests to mouth, O'Reilly, at the very least, have the advocates of legalizing
"shut up" and to "get the hell off of deserves to be recognized as hon- human cloning. One major arguhis set," the latter order given off est. If you so choose to indulge
camera after a particularly intense yourself with his commentary, you
exchange of opinions.
may just be treated to a better show
f have watched the O'Reilly than you originally thought you
Factor with regularity for th~ past were going to geL

ment coming from proponents of society · where we simply make
human cloning is for people with carbon copies of ourselves, where.
fertility issues. Gay, lesbian, and will we get genetic diversity?
I am personally against human
other couples with reproductive
issues are backing human cloning cloning, bur do 1 think it will
as a means of having a child of someday happen? Yes. I often
their own genetic structure.
wonder how long scientists knew
Others argue that cloning is that they could make an atomic
not as unnatural an act as most bomb before they actually built
people believe it to be, offering one. It seems that in the history of
examples of identical twins or science, -if we learn how to do
triplets as evidence. These are per- something we move foreword,
feet genetic replicas that occur in simply out of the drive towards
nature.
scientific exploration.
Personally, I have a more
Another common bcliefin this
perspective is that once we are practical view towards human
capable of human cloning, a surge cloning. I think that adop_tion agenof new medical technology will cies are already having trouble
come from it, such as the elimina- finding parents to adopt children.
tion of cancer. Although if we do If we introduce a new means for
successfully clone someone, it infertile couples to have children,
means that we will have complete- what do we do with the children in
ly mapped out the human genome. these already overfilled orphanHowever, I do not think this neces- ages? And what will be the effect
sarily implies that we will be able on other countries if genetic
to cure cancer.
manipulation becomes available?
Con~ider China, perhaps,
Those who are opposed to
human cloning generally take their where boys are much more desirstance from an ethical perspective. able to have thari girls. And what
Without delving into serious meta- about the psychological factors of
physical debate, surmise to say the cloned child? I have a hard
that there are many religious enough time trying to be less like
organizations that contest a man- my dad. I cannot imagine the stress
made human would not be if. I knew I was a Xerox copy of
endowed with a soul like human him. As we get closer to completmade from good old fashion repro- ing the map of the human genome,
duction.
I'm positive that you will hear
Still , others argue against these issues more and more. Who
cloning from a Darwinist perspec- knows, one day it may even be put
tive. These people feel that if · to a vote. But just remember, you
cloning became available to socie- may always have a double-dutch
ty it would make the whole system partner, but you will also have to
of natural selection crash. In a do laundry twice as often.
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SATURDAY
FEBRUARY
9:00a.m. CSUSB Tennis courts

Winter2006

(Singles, Doubles, and all skill levels]

Jan.21 Rolling Road Show to lake Arrowhead
Jan. 22 Mountain High Sunday
Jan.26 Mountain High at night
Jan. 28-29 Deep Creek Camping
Feb. 1Mountain High at night
Feb. 4 Rolling Road Show to Palm Springs AeriaiTramway
Feb.S Mountain High Sunday
Feb. 6 Monthly Monday Meeting
Feb.9 Mountain High at night
Feb. 1o-27 Winter Olympic Games
Feb.23 Mountain High at night
Mar. 1 Moul,ltian High at night
Mar.3·5 <;ampingln Anza-Borrego State/Salt~n Sea
Mar. 6 Monthly Monday Meeting
Mar.8 Mountain High at night
Mar. 11-12 Winter Camping in San Gorgonio
Mar. 14 Deep Creek after Dark
Mar.15 Mountian High at night
Mar. 18 Rolling Road Show to San Diego
Mar.19 Mountain High Sunday
Mar.22 Mountain High at night
Mar.24 ·Apr. 1 Rolling Road Show Spring Break
Apr.2 Mountain High Sunday
Apr.3 Monthly Monday Meeting

REGISTER NOW
online http://campusrec.csusb.edu
or at the Recreation Center

For more information on Outdoor Calendar Events
please call (909) 537·5235

Attention Cal State students! Are you prepared to take your graduate school
admissions exam? The College of Extended Learning can help with one of our
convenient online test preparation courses.
Choose from:
• GRE Preparation • GMAT Preparation
of Extended Learning
Register online at http://cel.csusb.edu or
CALIFORNIA aTAT. UNIV.RIMTY
aaNa.IINAIIDINO
call (909) 537-5981 for a FREE Bulletin
http://cel.csusb.edu
of courses.
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'(Broksn P[owers' (BreakJ :No Si[ence .Tru Iy

Go Ide n Fa shi0 ns~r

Lauren Johnson
Staff Writer

Adrien Rabago
Staff Writer

Since I had never even heard
of the movie "Broken Flowers,"
starring Bill Murray, I was unsure
about even picking it up off the
shelf. Although I have heard how
credible an actor Murray is, I honestly only know him as the guy
from "Ghostbusters."
When I put the movie in the
DVD player and the menu poppedup, a sort of mellow, instrumental
tune began to play. lt set a perfect
tone to introduce the recent events
occurring in the life of Don
Johnston (Murray).
The movie follows him in
search of his former lovers, in
order to discover clues as to who
sent him an anonymous Jetter stating that he has a son.
Writer and director Jim
Jarmusch describes "Broken
Flowers" as being about "yearning
for something that you're missing,
and not necessarily being able to
define." Unfortunately, he does not
even think that his own synopsis is
good enough.
This movie was unlike any I
had seen before. Murray's character is a man of few words, which
allowed for a great deal of silence
throughout the film.
There were also extremely
harsh cuts between scenes. As one
scene would end, the screen would

Underwear and drag were the
topics of conversation at this year's
Golden Globe ted-carpet arrivals.
Famous designer to the stars
and talk show host, Isaac Mizrahi,
made these vulgar topics the highlights of the evening's many redcarpet discussions.
Remember when the big redcarpet question was "Who Are You
Wearing?"
Well, thanks to
Mizrahi, who worked the E!
Channel's Golden Globes PreShow on Monday night, the new
question of choice is "Are You
Wearing Underwear?"
In case you missed it, Teri
Hatcher went without, while
Scarlett Johansson had hers built
right into her dress.
Underwear aside, there was
some amazing, and not-so-amazing looks at this year's Golden
Globes Award Show. To say the
least, Mizrahi added some spark to
the event.
With both sizzle and style to
spare, award show nominee newcomers and veterans walked the
red carpet at the 62nd Annual
Golden Globe Awards in Beverly
Hills. From designer gowns, to the
sexy shoes, to the boisterous bling,
we have the fashion 411!
Spreading from angelic white
to devilish red, color made its way
to the fun-filled ceremony and
nobody proved that more than the
gorgeous girls of "Desperate
Housewives."

Co urtesy of Focus Features
The film failed to flow.

Courtesy of Focus Features
Bill Murray plays a man of few words in 'Broken Flowers.'
fade to black. stay black for a second or two, and then open to yet a
new one.
Surprisingly, though, most of
the quiet parts of "Broken
Flowers" kept me engaged
because I was unsure as to what
exactly wou,d happen next.
Johnston's lifeless demeanor
is counterbalanced by his entertammg friend and neighbor
Winston, played by Jeffrey Wright.
The interaction between the two
characters made for some amusing
instances, but the movie was far
from a comedy.
r rarely felt any emotion
throughout the movie. This was
probably the result of just how dull
the movie really is.
For the sake of the charming
characters and the credibility of
the main actors, I tried my best to
give this movie a chance. I found it
very difficult, however, since the
movie started out so slowly.
There were parts where the
movie would pick up, but it had a
tendency to slip right back into its
pattern of boredom.
Another fault with "Broken
Flowers" was its abrupt ending. It
seemed as though the movie was
over all of the sudden. There was
absolutely no feeling of closure.
Critic Marshall Heyman of
The Christian Science Monitor
described Murray's character in

saying, "(Don is) a character far
more interesting in his past than
his present, and when the film
finally arrives at its ambiguous,
unsatisfying climax, it provides
less closure for the viewer than it
does for our protagonist."
Many other critics have
offered their opinion for this
movie. Peter Travers of Rolling
Stone says, "The mix of humor
and heartbreak brings out the best
in Murray."
The overall acting was fairly
strong, but was not overly impressive. Roger Ebert of Chicago-Sun
Times also agreed with Travers in
praising the mo~ie: "No actor is
better than Bill Murray as doing
nothin¥ at all, and being fascinating while not doing it."
The review that I identified
with most was from Kyle Smith of
the New York Post. He said,
"Audiences will laugh, mainly to
prove they're awake, but the
humor is pretty thin."
If I were to give this movie a
rating on a scale from "Must See"
to "Don't Bother," I would simply
recommend it as a challenge for
potential viewers in order to
attempt at figuring out this movie.
Hopefully someone can,
because even Jarmusch cannot:
"It's not my job to even know what
(my movies) mean. My job is to
make them."

Although none walked away
with the Globe for Best Actress in
a Comedy Series, they were all
winners in the fashion department.
Topping the best-dressed Jjst
is Felicity Huffman. Huffman may
have pulled off playing a man in
"Transamerica," and a · conservative working mom in "Desperate
Housewives," but she was one
sexy siren on the red carpet She
replicated a Grecian goddess in a
sparkly silver and white empire
waist gown by designer Marchesa.
Second best-dressed is second
desperate housewife, Teri Hatcher.

19

Courtesy of
www.wire image.com
Huffma n exempl ified beauty.
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The Strokes Make A Strong lmpressiorl.:..,
...

Aida Rosas-Carrasco
Staff Writer
"First lmpressions of Earth,"
released thjs month, marks The
Strokes' third solid album. Fading
away from their jaded rock and
roll sound in previous albums, "Is
This It" and "Room On Fire," they
have evolved into a more adolescent, faster-louder, more-now
sound. The album is different,
ambitious, chaotic, and almost as
long as the first two records combined.
Julian Casablancas, the lead
singer and songwriter of the group,
takes an elitist point of view and
talks about things like God, fate,
and the meaning of the universe.
Guitarists Nick Valensi and Albert
Hammond Jr. get to show off,
while drummer Fabrizio Moretti
provides the forward momentum
that makes The Strokes a killer
groove band.
The first single of the album,

"Juicebox," was released earlier
than p\anned due to an intc::mc::t
leak. The single boasts sleazy bass
lines, driving guitars and brash
vocals. Definitely a harder,
stronger return for the band as far
as a single is concerned,
"Juicebox" remains a highlight of
the full length album.
The
track
"Vision
of
Division," with its hollow beginning, displays a darker than
expected, eerie sound. Yet again,
the bass line takes center stage
while bt;ing complimented with
high pitched guitars. What's more,
for the first time on the record, it
seems as if Casablancas actually
cares about what he's singing: he's
angry, loud and heavy.
"You Only Live Once,"
sounds like something you've
heard for years, without getting
old. The song displays a new,
cleaner sound for Casablancas'
vocals, alongside the band's trademark melodic guitars.

G o lden Gate University
School ot= Lavv
Located in the legal/financial district of San. Francisco
Unique Honors Lawyering Program includes legal
apprenticeships while you're in law school
Tw6 on-site clinics and eleven field placement: clinics
provide practical legal experience
Approved by the American Bar Association
Ten certificates of specialization available.
JD/MBA and JD/PhD degrees offered

But Hatcher, a Best Actress nominee for her clumsy character Susan
Mayer, was anything but desperate. She was a Bronze medal winner in a sparkly, metallic Versa~.e ·
halter gown_
···· '
Taking the number three spbt'
on this year's pest-dressed list' 'is'
yet another housewife, ~va'
Longoria. Best Actress nomine'ef
Longoria, upstaged the red cari>et
in a crimson scene-stealing haft~;
gown by Bob Mackie.
· '' ~·
I .,
We are green with envy ovet
the list's fourth position holder;..
Evangeline Lilly. Lilly know~·
how to clean up well after that tori'g'
"Lost" island getaway_ She was·£
vision in her emerald greef{
empire-waisted Elie Saab gown. ',.
In last place of the top fiv~
best-dressed list is South African
beauty, Charlize Theron. She
looked .gorgeous in her sexy she~~
and black lace Dior frock , acco~·~
panied by Dior shoes_
'·;:
Theron was also wearing a 28karat dazzling diamond bracet'e't
that was borrowed straight from; ~
I
museum.
, ,•
Renowned designer Randolph
Duke told the Associated Pres.~.
"The Globes set the fashion tone
for the rest of the season. And the
Globes are an opportunity to
something other than that cl assif.J
glamorous Oscar gown."
.
•)
This annual red carpet event,
•
•
J"{
keeps us fash10n fanattcs on ~l!f
toes. The star-studded Golden
'I
Globe. Awards always pave t~'i
way for the year's upcoming fasla-.
ion trends.
~ (

Plnd out a bout

•
•

Chronicle Page_Q.

•

WHATEVER YOU CAN IMAGIN£. WE'VE SEEN WORSE

"15 Minutes" disp lays '(~t
Strokes proving them selves 1\S
musicians. A not-quite love song
with trademark vocals, if beginsj
with melancholy music hall style
guitars before becom ing increasingly passionate and then , down- 1
right angry. It gives Casablancas a l
chance to fmally display the full II
potential of his lungs.
The album ends with "Red
Light." This track manages to
simultaneously sound depressing
and happy, possessing guitar lines,
a descending bass line and familiar
vocal rythym. This track once
again proves thatThe Strokes are
capable of making a genuine
comeback.

I

~~~----------~~~--,

Courtesy of www.yahoo.com
The Strokes continue to rock.
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New Coach, New Attitude
Todd Coshow
Staff Writer
Tacy, ruddle runs her practices
with the poise of Tony La Russa
and the intensity of Jon Gruden. A
former All-American pitcher at the
University of Mary, she knows
what it takes to win and her players
welco~e that attitude with open
arms.
Riddle comes to Cal State in
hopes to breathe new life into a
softball program that has been
gasping for air in recent years, and

has not seen a winning season
since 2002. After a dismal 11-42
season in 2005 the Coyotes have
no where to go but up and I st year
head coach Riddle is set to take
them there.
''This team will not Jose 42
games this year, I guarantee it."
Said Riddle "We have a great
group of girls who I really believe
in, and more importantly, the girls
are believing in themselves."
The Coyotes return some key
players this year, anchored by hard
hitting outfielder Krista Hernandez

Coyote Chronicle
S?phomore Krista Hernandez working on a little soft-toss.

and defensive wiz, shortstop
Megan Spano. This strong nucleus
of veterans coupled with a very
solid group of new faces will aid
Riddle greatly in rebuilding a previously sputtering program.
Coach ruddle spent the last
four seasons serving as pitching
coach for the University of
Redlands where she was·an important cog in the Bulldogs success.
Riding strong pitching and superior coaching, U of R reeled 9ff an
impressive 18-0 record in conference and cruised to the SCIAC
championship.
"The coaches at Redlands are
like my best friends." Said Riddle
"They were sad to see me leave but
they knew I was ready to take the
next step in my coaching career, so
they were very excited for me."
Rebuilding a team that has
been marred by three seasons of
disappointment and internal conflict takes a lot of long hours and
bard work, Coach Riddle is committed for the long haul. She
brings a wealth. of knowledge and

Samantha Ramla/Chronlcle
With new head coach Tacy Riddle, the Yote's have what it takes to contend for·the CCAA title.

an uncanny ability to connect with
her players that is sure breed success.
Her players flock to her suggestions like birds to food. Riddle
describes her team as "Thirsty" for
knowledge and they are completely sold on turning their team
around.
"These girls are totally committed to this team." R iadle
explained "I held voluntary practice in the first week and every one
of the girls showed up. Team

cohesiveness is so key to a program like ours and these ladies
realize that and feed off of it."
Riddle is not at all hung up on
the struggles of the past. She has
an heir of confid~nce about her
that one would expect from a seasoned head coach rather than one
in her first year. However, this attitude seems to be one of her biggest
assets.
Riddle does see some areas
that need improvement but is confident in her ability to address and

correct them.
"Our pitching needs a lot of
work." Said Riddle "Pitching takes
time to correct because it's all
about muscle memory, but with a
ton of practice and some adju tments our girls have what it ~s
to be successful at this level." •
Riddle is confident that IJle
Coyotes will be ready for th~ir
February 5th season opener aJld
the whole team is very exci.¢<1
about showcasing their new look
in the home opener Feb. 7.
·•

Three-ga01e win s't reak ends in OT Sluggish Start Fuels Comeback
Courtesy of
The Coyote Online
Cal State Monterey Bay
snuffed out Cal State San
Bernardi no' s three-game win
streak with an 80-77 CCAA men's
basketball victory in the Otters'
·gym.
DeMaestri and senior Darryl
Anderson took over the game after
6-9 Otters center DeVoughn
Lamont, the CCAA's leading scorer, fouled out with more than two
minutes remaining in regulation
and the Coyotes ahead by eight

I

points, 69-61 . Anderson drained a
three-pointer and DeMaestri hit
two free throws to make it 69-68
with 1:50 left in the game. Coyotes
senior guard Curtis Williams, who
scored 32 points (23 in the first
half), scored on a put back to make
it 71-68 with just over a minute to
play.
Monterey Bay had the ball
with 27 seconds left and
DeMaestri missed two three-pointers. James Perkins rebounded the
second one and attempted to call
timeout as he was going out of
bounds with the ball but the offi-

cials' did not grant it. The Otters
inbounded the ball and Anderson
was fouled beyond the arc with 7.8
seconds left and be sank all three
free throws to send the game into
overtime.
Williams opened the overtime
period with a deuce for a 73-71
advantage, the last of his 32 points.
CSUSB 's Moses Gonzalez tied it
up with a pair of free throws with
1:37 left in OT.
DeMaestri responded with a
three-pointer with 56 seconds left
and added another bucket with 22
sec for the final 80-77.

~

Courtesy of
The Coyotes Online
CSUSB overcome one of its
worst stretches of ba ketball this
season · to rally past' Cal State
Monterey Bay, 56-52,
The Coyotes shot a miserable
21 percent in the first half (six of
28) and committed 15 turnovers.
Falling behind 24-8 at one
point, but managed to creep back
into it, trailing by just eight 30-22
at halftime. Junior Mariqueta
Starling scored 20 points to lead
the Coyotes while junior De irae
Martinez had 16 points including

11 in the second half. CSUSB went
on an 11-2 run to open the second
half and take the lead at 33-32 on a
jumper by senior Monique Cruz
with 15:35 left in the game.
However, the Otters made a
run of their own, closing the gap to
two, 46-44 on a three-pointer by
Tes Soracco, a basket by Jennifer
Lopez and another bucket by
Saracco.
Freshman Rachel Johnson
stopped the bleeding with a shortrange jumper to make it 48-44.
The Otters got back to within one
point at 49-48. Lopez had a

Through all life's stages

•••

there's AIG VALIC.
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chance to tie the game but miss~
her free throw and the Coyo(es
took a timeout with 1:24 left. • •
Britnea Moore failed to C<tlvert two free throws with 28 seconds left that would have tied the
game or given the Otters the lead.
Six seconds later, Martinez Was
fouled and made both free throj.ts
for a 55-52 lead.
t~n
Tamara
Thomas
rebounded a missed shot by J!le
Otters and was fouled and rnaiie
the first free throw with 5.7 ~
onds left to ice the game ~r
CSUSB .
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Sports Illustrated
Takes Noti c e

The Coyote
Locker Room ·

Courtesy of
Tlte Coyotes Online
Traci Weamer, the C~otes'
freshman outside hitter, is featured in the "Faces in the Crowd''
section of the Jan. 16 issue of
Sports Illustrated. She was cited
for being named the American
Volleyball Coaches Association/ ·
NCAA Division II "Freshman of
the Year."
Weamer was also the CCAA
and AVCA Pacific Region
''Freshman of the Year." She is
the third women's volleyball
player from CSUSB to earn a
spot in SI's "Faces in the
Courtesy of Michell Berlin
-Crowd." The others were Kim
Swinging for the regionals, Senior Bryan Newman needs a little sun screen as he plays a shot from the sand during a practice round.
Ford and Brie Harris.
The Upland resident is also
an achiever in the classroom. She
earned "Leader of the Pack"
award for posting a 3.4 or higher
grade point average in the fall
Ryan Plummer
"Last year we had to win con- consistent will be solid for the like to have to perform. Reese,
quarter, her first at CSUSB.
Staff Writer
ference to make it to regionals, that Coyotes. Newman is one of those who is just a freshman, may not
The six-footer had a teamWhen the men's golf team is added pressure we don't need, guys who may not go low all the know the pressures of college golf,
high 316 kills, was No. 2 on the
begins it's spring season on said Bryan Newman, a senior at time but will never shoot above 75. but has been a dominant player in
team in digs with 284 and posted
February 8th, it will be with a new CSUSB. "This year it would be He has a good short game while the high desert where he attended
a team-high 12 double-doubles
outlook, do or die. The team will nice to play well enough to get an being very steady .with his iron high school.
(kills and digs) in leading the
When asked about the upcombe looking to make it to regionals; automatic bid to the tournament." ' play.
Coyotes to a 21-8 season and a
This
is
something
the
.
Coyotes
Plummer,
who
has
been
ing
spring season, Baxley said,
however, they will have to step up
sixth-straight appearance in the
because
·
have
known
they
can
do
injured
the
past
year
with
back
"Last
year is in the past, it was distheir games if they wish to do so.
Pacific Regional title match.
of
their
talent
level.
The
two
senproblems,
is
a
very
good
driver
appointing.
However, we have a
After a sluggish fall season,
iors
on
the
team,
Bryan
Newman
and
good
long
iron
player.
As long as we can
second
chance.
the Coyotes hope to show their
Plummer,
were
the
top
and
Ryan
Plummer,
when
he
is
healthy
is
become
more
consistent,
making it
true colors. The Coyotes had their
two
individuals
at
Regionals
just
consistent
and
has
the
ability
to
to
regionals
should
be
no probchance last season at conference to
two
years
ago.
by
his
lem."
shoot
low
numbers,
shown
make it to regionals when they
Newman, who was the num- first round 69 at the Grand Canyon
Whether the team makes it to
were leading the tournament over
ber
one
player at Dominguez Hills, Invitational in October.
regionals is to be determined.
CSU Bakersfield by seven shots.
This can also be said for the What can be said though is that
Unfortunately, on the final and Plummer, the number one
round, Bakersfield showed why player at San Bernardino, have rest of the starting five. Other key when the Coyotes make their tourthey are number one in the nation now joined forces. With both returnees for Cal State include nament debut February 28th at the
and came from behind to win by players on the same team now, you .Dane Bagnell, Michael Reese, and Bakersfield Invitational, the intenone shot. This is something the can be sure the two seniors are not Ralph Baxley. Baxley and Bagnell sity will be higb as the Coyotes
were at the Conference tournament seek to earn the respect they
Coyotes don't want to have happen going to go out lying down.
Robert Whitehead/CSUSB
in 2005, so they know what it feels deserve.
Newman
who
has
been
very
again.
Outside hitter Tracia Weamer.

Yotes' Looking to Tee it Up

'•

Women's Water Polo Up for the Challenge
Sarah Reneker
Staff Writer
The Cal State Women's Water
Polo team looks to embark on
their most vigorous schedule ever
set in the history of the program.
Contenders such as UCLA, LMU,
UC Davis, UCSD, and {!CSB,
will give the Coyotes an opportunity to display their physical abilities in the pool.
"This season is going to be
filled with a lot of potential," said
head coach, Tom Finwall. "We
have more experience, we're more
anxious and we have more depth
than last year."
The beginning of the 2005
season found the Coyotes strug-·
gling in their first six matches,
with a record of 1-5; along with
the absence of their captain, senior
Sarah Reneker, who took a medical red-shirt after breaking her
hand in the second game. Yet with
the minor set backs that they
faced, they managed to pull
together as a team and end with a
winning record of 21-20.
Looking into the future of the
2006 season, the Coyotes came

into Fall training with intentions
of taking their talent and putting it
to the test. Practicing twice a day'
three to four days a week, the
women's water polo team began to
gain strength and momentum.
"We're going in head strong
this season and so far it has made
us more productive and a lot more
intense," said senior utility Tina
Torres. ·
As the 2006 season approaches, the Coyotes have dedicated
themselves to. a promising season,
working twice as hard as they did
in the Fall. Now training twice a
day, six days a week, these women
have prepared themselves for their
toughest season yet.
"The competition that we are
facing this season forces our team
to work even harder, and with the
talent we have this year we will' be
able to succeed in shutting out
other teams," said Finwall.
The 2006 ,season looks promising with all players from the
2005 season returning.
Key •
returners include all-American
Reneker, who has totaled 235
goals in her career at Cal State;

and 2005 all-WWPA honorable
mention and leader in ejections
drawn, Tina Torres. Freyja Berg,
the leader in goals scored for the
2005 season and Bridget Berg, the
teams' leader in steals, also return
to help lead the Coyotes to be a
dominant force in the water.
Amy deJonckl;leere, Brandy
Bray, Kacey Carruthers, and Abby
Rich will also provide added talent
and energy tQ excel in the upcoming season.
New additions to the team,
Heather Dohy, Sarah Duran, and
Denise Valderrama provide the
added depth that the team has been
without in the past. In goal, the
Coyotes have freshman Connie
Daniels, who is a force to be reckoned with.
. Other individuals looking to
gain more playing time this year
are juniors Melissa Nicks,
Rebecca Marsile, Megan Titford,
and freshman Sara Hastings.
To kick off the season, the
Lady Coyotes will face Whittier
College and their rival, University
of Redlands, in the Redlands Mini
Tournament on January 29th.

Sarah Reneker/Chronicle

The women's water polo team talks a little strategy.

Chet Johnson: Featured
Athlete; #34, Junior
Forward/Guard
In A Nutshell: Mr. Johnson was
recently named Player of the Week
by the CCAA for his back-to-back
double-double performances. In
the game against Chico State he
had 13 points and 11 rebounds. In
the following game against •
Stanislaus he had J l points and 11
rebounds. The Coyotes won both
of these games.
Age: 24
Home Town: Compton, CA
High School: University High
School, Irvine
Major: Kinesiology
Role Model: Yoseph Yaisrael
Favorite Athlete: Antoine Parker
Favorite Movie: Bad Boys II
Favorite TV Show: Martin
Lawrence
Favorite Book: To Kill A
Mocking Bird
Team You Most Want To Play
For: Phoenix Suns
Position· You Want To Play For
That Team: Shooting Guard
Most
Memorable
Sports
Moment: "When Curtis Williams
went fpr 32 in the Cal State
Monterey Bay game. I've never
seen someone shoot like that."
Most Embarrassing Sports
Moment: "In High School. I went
up for a j ump ball, my short's
draw string broke, and my pants
came down."
Pregame Rituals/Superstitions:
No rituals or superstitions, but
does listen to music before the
game.
What Does Being CCAA Player
of the Week Mean to You:
"People are watching me seriously, and that they see my potential."
Hobbies: Listening ' to music,
singing, and playing Uno™ with
fellow players James Perkins and
Moses Gonzalez.
Future Goals: To have a "triple
double."
Points Per Game (average): 6.9
(83 total)
Field Goal Attempts: 34/58
(.586)
Three Point Shots: 3/10 (.300)
Free Throws: 12/22 (.545)
Other Sports Played: High
School Football
Other Honors Attained: M.V.P.,
Most Improved Player, First Team
on Defense.
People Influential In Attaining
Honors: His old coaches at
Saddleback Community Colleg'e,
his mother (for her support),
Geoffrey Clayton, Jason Breland,
his grandmother, his Uncle Kevin
(rest in peace), and Coach Book
(for staying on him).
Coach's Comments: He is one of
the players on his team that has a
high level of energy. He does the
"intangible things," such as
rebounds and blocking.
As told to
Jan Mochow
Staff Writer

Intramural Sports: More Than Just Extra-Curricular Activities

Jaclyn Baldwin/Chronicle

-cord . Raulable Gonzalez.

:·

way,'~ said Raulabel Gonzalez, the
.faclyn Baldwin
Staff Writer
Sports and Facilities Coordinator
There are 1,000 students and of the Recreational Center. "It
faculty that work off stress and breaks all barriers of nationality,
enjoy some fresh air activities ethnicity, age, and ~ex. It is very
every year in the CSUSB intramu- enjoyable and a way to build
rals program.
leader skills, organizational skills,
Intramurals is a sports pro- managing skills, and good sportsgram for all students offered as an manship."
Currently, dodge ball and basextra-curricular activity, full of a
variety of sports leagues and tour- ketball are offered free for all
naments. It has been student fund- enrolled students. A ininimum fee
ed since it started in the 1980's. applies to those who are not curOver time, it has changed and rently enrolled.
evolved into one of the most popuDodge ball consists of 12
lar extra-curricular activities players per team, with 6 players on
'the court at a time. Sign ups are
offered on campus.
"Intramurals is a way of life, still accepted as a team or as an
a way to meet new people in a non- individual in the recreational cencompetitive way, but a recreational ter or on-line. Games are played on

(

either Monday or Tuesday nights
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., starting a
new game every hour.
· Basketball has teams of 6,
with 5 players on the court at a
time. Sign ups are also available
in the recreational center or online.
Games are held on Wednesday or
Thursday nights every hour from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Other . intramural sports and
programs offered this quarter will
be the tennis tournament held Feb.
11, 2006 at 9 a.m. The tournament,
"Come out and get some
love," will be held at the CSUSB
tennis courts. Singles and doubles
are welcome to come play, as well
as advanced players.

Following, on Feb. 16, 2006,
the
Midnight
Basketball
Tournament will be held from 10
p.m. to 3 a.m.,in the Cousoullious
Arena. Five players are needed to
form a team and every team can
win prizes.
In the latter of the quarter, the
intramurals program will be offering a Broomball Tournament on
Feb. 23, 2006 from 9:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. at the Ontario Ice Rink.
Broomball is ice hockey while
wearing shoes. Transportation is
not offered, but it is free for all stu-dents. Eve~ though 4-8 players are
needed per team, you can feel free
to show up solo and join a team
when you get there. Sign ups are
at the recreation center on campus.

Robert White'head/CSUSB

Junior Chet Johnson.
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